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Succession and dynamics of gorse (Ulex europaeus L.) 
communities in the Dunedin Ecological District 
South Island, New Zealand 

W. G. LEE 
R. B. ALLEN 
P. N. JOHNSON 
Botany Division, DSIR 
Private Bag, Dunedin, New Zealand 

Abstract Successional patterns in gorse (Ulex 
europaeus) communities were determined from an 
analysis of  125 plots in the Dunedin Ecological 
District. Stem diameter and height growth of  gorse 
averaged 5 mm yr ' and 200 mm yr ' respectively. 
Plants attained a maximum age of  29 years, a 
maximum height of  7.0m, and a maximum 
diameter of  217 mm at 100 mm above the ground. 
Gorse matured at about 15 years after establish- 
ment with a mean stem density of  60 000 ha-% 
mean basal area value of  51 m 2 ha-% and a mean 
litter depth of  55 mm. Other naturalised woody 
species, particularly broom (Cytisus scoparius), 
declined in importance in older gorse stands. The 
establishment of  native woody species was favoured 
by lower density, taller gorse, where litter depth 
was shallow, and areas of  bryophyte or bare soil 
were available. In these stands native species 
reached numerical and basal area equivalence with 
gorse after 10-15 years on the site. However, at 
60% of  the sites younger than 25 years, native 
woody species were not establishing and it is 
unlikely that they will do so until after the first 
cycle of  gorse (25-30 years) is completed. The 
implications of  these results for the management 
of  gorse in biological reserves are discussed. 

Keywords gorse; Ulex europaeus; secondary 
succession; native species; Dunedin; Ecological 
District 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Although gorse (Ulex europaeus) is recognised as a 
noxious weed in New Zealand, and much pub- 
lished research exists on its eradication and control 

Received 5 March 1985; accepted 24 December 1985 

(see Gaynor and MacCarter 1981), some studies 
have noted its important successional role in the 
re-establishment of  indigenous forest vegetation on 
previously cleared sites (Druce 1957, Healy 1961). 
It is now becoming accepted that gorse may have 
a useful function in biological conservation as a 
pioneer, transient successional species and should 
therefore be left undisturbed in reserve areas (Evans 
1983). This may, in fact, be the only practical means 
of  eliminating gorse because the species vigorously 
recolonises an area if the extant vegetation is 
removed. However, little quantitative information 
is available on the natural dynamics of  gorse com- 
munities and their interaction with other woody 
species, and none is from the Dunedin area. The 
present study examines gorse communities around 
Dunedin to determine the rate of  establishment of  
indigenous woody species and the likely duration 
of  gorse dominance. Here gorse is found on sites 
from sea level to over 600 m in altitude, in pasture, 
wasteland, roadsides, fernland, scrubland, and 
montane snow tussock grassland. 

STUDY AREA 

The study area is defined by the Dunedin Ecolog- 
ical District (Simpson 1982) (Fig. 1). The area is 
hilly, and predominantly of  volcanic origin. Sev- 
eral peaks exceed 500 m a.s.l., with the highest, 
Swampy Summit, at 739 m. The moist coastal cli- 
mate exhibits few extremes of  temperature or 
rainfall. 

Natural vegetation was podocarp-dicotylous 
forest, with Libocedrus important at higher alti- 
tudes. Nothofagus forest occurred as a few, gener- 
ally small, scattered stands. Snow tussock 
(Chionochloa rigida) grassland and Leptospermum 
scrub and low forest occur generally on upland sites 
deforested by fire and other agencies during the past 
millenium (Wardle & Mark 1956). 

Most sample sites were located on basalt, phono- 
lite, or trachyte, with a few on sandstone, schist, 
or sand, alluvial and estuarine deposits (McKellar 
1966). Soils at sample sites were predominantly 
brown granular loams and clays, yellow-brown 
earths, or intergrades between. Some higher alti- 
tude sites occurred on podzolised yellow-brown 
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Fig. 1 Dunedin Ecological District showing sampling sites (A) and number of plots at each. 

earths. Yellow-grey earths, yellow-brown sands, 
saline gley recent soils, and alluvial recent soils 
accounted for a few sites (Tomlinson & Leslie 1978). 

Rainfall increases with altitude from approxi- 
mately 700 to 1500 mm y r  t. Normal values (1941- 
1970) for Musselburgh (Fig. 1), altitude 2 m a.s.l., 
at the head of  Otago Harbour,  are given in Table 
1. Temperatures  are generally cool to mild, with 
few severe frosts. Mean total sunshine hours are 
1965 per year; 41% of  the possible total (New 
Zealand Meteorological Service 1973; 1978a,b). 

M E T H O D S  

Gorse was sampled at 125 representative sites 
throughout the study area (Fig. 1). At each site 
0.01 ha was selected as typical of  the vegetation and 
within this a 2 m • 2 m plot was located by ran- 
dom coordinates. Within the plot, stem diameter,  
at 100 m m  above ground level, and height were 
recorded for all stems > 5 rnm diameter  for all 

woody species. Because gorse plants are multi- 
s temmed from ground level it was not possible to 
record individual  plants. Canopy height was meas- 
ured with a graduated pole, and canopy cover esti- 
mated visually by two observers. Cover estimates 
were also taken of  plants < 0.25 m tall, and of  the 
ground cover of  litter, bare soil, rock, and bryo- 
phytes. Seedling (stems < 5 m m  diameter, < 0.3 m 
tall) density of  all woody species was recorded. All 
species within a 10 m • 10 m plot centred on the 
sample plot were recorded. Litter depth was meas- 
ured by probe at 4 points in each plot, and a mean 
depth calculated. 

Transverse sections from a total of  305 stems 
were taken at 100 m m  above ground level from the 
largest gorse plants in each plot. Growth rings were 
clearly distinguishable for most discs, enabling rea- 
sonably accurate age determinations,  and were 
proved to be annual by sampling at several stands 
of  known age. The discs provided the min imum 
age of  the current gorse stand on the site, but there 
was no way of  assessing whether previous genera- 
tions had grown on the area. 
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Table 1 Climatic observations, normals 1941-1970 from Musselburgh, Dunedin. 

281 

Period J F M A M J J A S O N D Year 

Rainfall (mm) 74 61 76 74 71 66 56 46 48 58 71 71 772 

Mean daily temp. 
(~ 15.0 15.0 13.7 11.4 8.9 6.8 6.3 7.3 9.2 11.1 12.5 13.8 10.9 

Mean daily max. temp. 
(~ 18.9 19.0 17.5 15.1 12.3 10.2 9.9 11.1 13.3 15.2 16.6 17.6 14.7 

Mean daily rain. temp. 
(~ 11.0 10.9 9.9 7.7 5.4 3.3 2.7 3.5 5.1 7.0 8.4 9.9 7.1 

Ground frost days 0.3 0.3 0.8 3.2 9.1 14.8 17.2 16.4 10.5 4.8 1.8 0.3 79.5 

Table 2 Simple correlation coefficients between U/ex 
europaeus stem diameter and height, age, altitude, and 
aspect. 

Aspect 
Age Altitude North East 

Diameter 0.72** -0.20** -0.09 -0.08 
Height 0.65** -0.23** -0.23** 0.10 

d.f. 302; **significant at 1% level. 

Site characteristics recorded were location, alti- 
tude, aspect, and slope, with an assessment of past 
management, evidence of fire, and grazing history. 

The data were examined using a simple corre- 
lation matrix. However, results are generally pre- 
sented using 5-year age classes as this provided a 
useful summary of the highly variable plot data. 

RESULTS 

Growth of gorse 

The oldest gorse plant was at least 29 years of age, 
the maximum height recorded was 7.0 m, and the 
maximum stem diameter was 217 ram. Height and 
stem diameter were positively correlated with age 
(P < 0.001), and stem diameter and height declined 
with increasing altitude and northerly aspect (Table 
2). 

Stem diameter and height growth of gorse at any 
age were highly variable, as shown by the broad 
scatter of points in Fig. 2A and B. For example, 
gorse plants 15 years old had diameters between 
20 and 220 mm and ranged from 1.2 to 6.0 m in 
height. Ninety-eight percent of all plants had stem 
diameters less than 110 mm. The slowest growing 
individual had an average annual stem diameter 
increment of 1 mm, whereas the fastest growing had 
a stem diameter growth rate of 14 mm yr ~. Mean 
stem diameter growth was fastest in plants 6-10 

years old, at about 4.5 mm yr ' but even plants 21- 
25 years of age attained mean diameter increases 
of around 2.7 mm yr l (Fig. 3). However, this 
declined markedly in very old plants to about 
0.4 mm yr '. Overall mean diameter growth rate 
for gorse was 5.0 mm yr i. 

Canopy height increased with age (Fig. 2B), and 
most stands were between 2.5 m and 5.0 m tall after 
15 years, although gorse 4.6 m tall may be only 9 
years old. Juvenile plants ( <  5 yrs old) extended 
canopy height at a mean rate of 0.28 m yr lbut the 
rate declined steadily as the plants matured (Fig. 
3B). At around 12 years plants began to topple over, 
accounting for the scatter of exceptionally low-can- 
opied, large-stemmed individuals of advanced age 
in Fig. 2B. Overall mean height growth rate was 
0.20 m yr ~. 

Stand structure 

In stands less than 10 years old, gorse stems sel- 
dom exceeded 50 mm in diameter and most were 
less than l0 mm (Fig. 4). Thereafter, there was a 
steady increase in the proportion of stems in larger 
age/size classes and a rapid expansion of size range, 
until around 20 years when the proportion of stems 
in all size classes was fairly even and relatively 
stable. Small diameter individuals in mature and 
senescent stands were frequently epicormic shoots 
from the bases of plants whose original canopies 
had died, or new recruits rather than suppressed 
weak pioneer plants. 

Canopy 

Canopy height of gorse communities increased 
steadily up until 20-25 yrs when it reached a mean 
of some 4.0 m, then decreased in the oldest stands 
(Fig. 5A). Estimated canopy cover in the youngest 
stands was 60%, but fell to below 50% between 10- 
25 years, prior to an increase again in older stands 
(Fig. 5B) through the contribution of resprouting 
gorse stems and the growth of other woody species. 
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Fig. 2 Rela t ionship  between 
s tem d iamete r  and  age A and 
height  and  age B of  Ultr euro- 
p a e u s  s tems  (n=304) .  N u m b e r s  
o f  s t ems  at each interval are indi- 
cated as + = 1, 2 = 2, 3 - 3, 
etc. 
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Fig. 3 Mean rate of  d iameter  
growth A, and  canopy  height  
growth B of  Ulex europaeus in 5- 
year age classes. 
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Fig. 4 Size class distribution of 
Ulex europaeus stems in 5-year 
age classes obtained from 125 
0.01 ha plots. 

Basal area and density 
During the first 15 years gorse increased mean basal 
area at a rate of 3.5 m 2 ha -t yr ~, (Fig. 5C). Mean 
basal area remained at 50-55 m 2 ha ~ in older 
stands, although there was considerable variation 
between plots. 

Gorse stem density declined rapidly over the first 
15 years, dropping from 32 stems m 2 to 6 stems 
m 2 (Fig. 5D). In stands older than 20 years, stem 
densities for gorse were about 2 m 2. Throughout 
the life of the gorse stand the basal area of dead 

standing stems was constant at between 3 and 
5 m 2 ha ~, and density at less than 2 m 2. 

Understorey 
Beneath the developing gorse canopy, total cover 
of plants less than 0.25 m tall declined as the stand 
matured (Fig. 6A), mainly because of a steady 
decline in grass cover provided by cocksfoot (Dac- 
tylis glomerata), browntop (Agrostis tenuis), sweet 
vernal (Anthoxanthum odoratum) and Yorkshire 
fog (Holcus lanatus). Other herbs - -  principally 
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Fig. 5 Canopy height A, total canopy cover B, basal area 
of LTe.\- emopaeus C, and stem density of Ulex D in stands 
of different age. 
Mean and standard error are shown. 
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Fig. 7 Seedling densities of Ulex 
europaeus, other naturalised 
woody species, and native woody 
species in stands of different age. 
Mean and standard error are 
shown. 
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composites such as Senecio minimus, ragwort (S. 
jacobaea), and catsear (Hypochoeris radicata) - -  
followed this trend less strongly. Ferns increased in 
importance in older stands. 

Ground cover was mainly gorse litter, which over 
the first 15 years accumulated in depth at a mean 
rate of  4 mm yr i, reaching between 45 and 75 mm 
depth in mature stands (Fig. 6B). An apparent 
decline in litter depth occurred in the oldest stands. 
Combined soil, rock, and bryophyte cover rarely 
exceeded 10%, with the amount of  soil and rock 
being significantly (P<  0.05) greater on steeper 
slopes. 

Seedling density 
The highest density of  gorse seedlings recorded was 
8600 m 2, in a recently burnt 8-year-old stand. High 
seedling densities were recorded also in some stands 
less than five years old and on other sites where 
vegetation had been cleared recently by fire or 
mechanical means. Generally, where gorse was 
establishing in rank pasture or a sward of  herba- 
ceous plants, seedling densities were much lower 
(i.e., < 15 m 2). 

Seedling density was lowest in the 6-10 year age 
class (Fig. 7), but increased steadily with the age of  
the stand. Gorse seedling establishment was not 
significantly influenced by altitude, aspect, or slope. 

Associated species 

Of the 184 vascular plant species recorded from 
gorse communities 77% occurred in less than 5% 
of the plots (Appendix 1). The most frequent spe- 
cies (Table 3) were all naturalised and included 3 
perennial grasses (cocksfoot, browntop, sweet ver- 
nal), the woody legume broom (Cytisus scoparius), 
and blackberry (Rubus erythrops). The most fre- 
quent herbs were also mostly naturalised species. 

Amongst the woody species, broom and the 
native vine Muehlenbeckia australis were the most 
frequent, followed by native shrub and tree species, 
especially mapou (Myrsine australis), mahoe (Mel- 
icytus ram(florus), broadleaf (Griselinia littoralis), 
kanuka (Leptospermum ericoides), and lemonwood 
(Pittosporum eugenioides), with frequencies of  
between 10 and 15%. Similarly abundant were the 
deciduous naturalised tree species elder (Sambucus 
nigra) and hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), and 
the evergreen naturalised shrub barberry (Berberis 
darwinii). 

The number of  species per plot was slightly 
greater in older gorse communities, associated with 
a general increase in the number of  both natural- 
ised and native woody species and native herbs (Fig. 
8). The number of  naturalised herbs, in contrast, 
declined with increasing stand maturity. 
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Table 3 Percentage frequency of occurrence of major (i.e., 
% occurrence > 5) vascular plant species in 125 10 ;4 
10 m quadrats in Ulex europaeus stands around Dunedin. 
*Marks naturalised species. 

Species % occurrence 

Trees 
Mvrsine australis 14.4 
~[elicvtus ram~/lorus 13.6 
Griselinia littoralis 12.8 
Leptospermum ericoides 12.8 
Pittosporum tenufolium 12.8 

*Sambucus nigra 12.0 
*Crataegus mono~,na 12.0 

. lristotelia serrata 7.2 
Fuchsia excorticata 7.2 
Leptospermum scoparium 7.2 

*Acer pseudoplatanus 5.6 

Shrubs and lianes 
*O'tisus scoparius 37.6 
*Rubus eo,throps 34.4 

Muehlenheckia australis 25.6 
Coprosma propinqua 16.8 

*Berberis darwinii 11.2 
* Lo'cesteria fi~rmosa 9.6 

Parsonsia heterophylla 9.6 
Rubus schmidelioides 9.6 
Coprosma rotundfolia 8.8 

*Cotoneaster simonsii 6.4 
Coprosnza ciliata 5.6 

Grasses 
*Dactylis glomerata 47.2 
*Agrostis lenuis 32.8 
*..lnthoxanthum odoratum 30.4 
*Holcus lanatus 28.0 

Herbs 
A~'necio minimus 28.5 

* Hvpochoeris radicata 24.8 
*Senecio jacohaea 23.2 
*Ranunculus repens 19.2 
*Taraxac'um q~cinale 17.6 
*Ste/laria media 16.0 
*Tr{Adium repens 15.2 
*Prunella vulgaris 13.6 

Acaena novae-zelandiae 13.0 
*Plantago lanceolata 12.8 
*Cerastium holosteoides 11.2 
*Digitalis purpurea l 1.2 
*Galium aparine 10.4 
* Rumex oblus{lolius 9.6 
* Rttmex acetosel[a 7.2 
* Sotlchtls asper 5.6 

Phormium tenax 5.6 

Interactions with other woody species 

Natura/ised species 

Broom was commonly  recorded with gorse in 
stands younger than l0 years but was rare in plots 
where the gorse was older. Other naturalised woody 
species generally followed this trend, and were less 

important  in the older communit ies  (Fig. 9). Seed- 
ling densities suggested that establishment of  natu- 
ralised woody species was mainly in very young 
and very old stands. 

Native woody species 

Seedlings of  native woody species occurred in all 
gorse stand age classes at a low and relatively con- 
stant density of  < 2 m 2 (Fig. 7). Stem densities 
declined sharply over the first 10 years (Fig. 10B) 
but gradually increased between 15 and 25 years. 
During this period basal area increased 8-fold, to 
around 54 m 2 ha ~ (Fig. 10A), and in the 21-25 year 
age class the dominance and abundance of  the 
native woody species matched that of  the resident 
gorse. However, in the oldest stands sampled both 
density and basal area of  native species were lower 
than in stands in the 16-20 and 21-25 year classes. 

In 64% of  quadrats native woody species were 
absent. Less than 40% of  plots in all age classes 
younger than 25 years contained seedlings or stems 
of  native tree or shrub species, but these did occur 
in six of  the seven plots which contained gorse over 
25 years old. 

A comparison of  plots with or without native 
woody species identified some of  the site and vege- 
tation features that favoured the establishment and 
growth of  native plants. In stands less than 15 years 
old, native species occurred in gorse stands of  lower 
density (Fig. lIB),  more open canopy (Fig l l D), 
and on less steep sites (Fig. l lG). The high light 
requirements of  both manuka (Leptospermum sco- 
parium) and kanuka (L. ericoides) restricted their 
establishment to this early phase, but a range of 
woody species could occupy the site with the 
pioneering gorse. In older gorse stands, where den- 
sity and cover were lower the presence of  mainly 
shade-tolerant broadleaved native species was 
favoured by tall vegetation (Fig. 11E), and shallow 
litter depths (Fig. 11 F) associated with steeper slopes 
(Fig. I1G). There appeared to be no relation 
between gorse basal area and the presence of  native 
woody species (Fig. 11A). Gorse seedling numbers 
followed similar trends in plots both with and 
without native species. (Fig. 11C), the highest dens- 
ities being reached in older stands. However, dens- 
ities were usually slightly less beneath a canopy 
including native species. 

D I S C U S S I O N  

Gorse was sold locally by seed merchants and nur- 
series up until the 1890s for use as shelter and fod- 
der (Jill Hamel pets. comm.) and has spread now 
throughout the eastern coastal areas of  Otago. Here 
it grows from coastal sites through to at least 650 m 
a.s.l., on the Maungatua Range, mostly on soils 
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Fig. 8 Species richness (vascular 
plants only) in Ulex europaeus 
stands of different age: total spe- 
cies and a naturalised herbs, h 
naturalised woody plants, e native 
woody plants, and d native herbs. 
Mean and standard error are 
shown. 

derived from loess or weathered volcanic rocks, but 
including sand dunes and alluvium. Gorse is able 
to establish following modification or removal of 
the native vegetation, usually forest or shrubland, 
in areas of low intensity pastoralism. Seed may 
continue to germinate after 30 years in the soil, 
making gorse extremely difficult to eradicate from 
pasture (Zabkiewicz 1976). 

Gorse seedling densities are highest on burnt or 
cleared sites where gorse has formerly grown, and 
lowest in pasture of sweet vernal, cocksfoot, York- 
shire fog, and browntop, species characteristic of 
the slightly to strongly acid, moderately fertile soils 
that occur in the area. In the Dunedin area much 
gorse establishment follows burning or clearing of 

Fig. 9 (opposite above left) Basal area A and density B 
of naturalised woody species in Ulex europaeus stands of 
different age. 
Mean and standard error are shown. 

Fig. 10 (opposite below left) Basal area A and density B 
of native woody species in Ulex europaeus stands of dif- 
ferent age. 
Mean and standard error are shown, 

Fig. 11 (opposite righO Comparison of U/ex europaeus 
basal area A, stem density B, seedling density C, canopy 
cover D, canopy height E, litter depth F, and slope G, in 
plots with (dotted lines) or without (solid lines) native 
woody species in Ulex em'opaeus stands of different age. 
Mean and standard error are shown. 
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existing vegetation, resulting in a preponderance of  
dense stands of  gorse lacking any native species. 

Within gorse stands, during the first 15 years after 
establishment, there are high rates of  self-thinning, 
litter accumulation, height extension and diameter 
growth. These conditions stabilise after 15-20 years 
when the community reaches maturity. The final, 
senescent phase begins at about 20-25 years. No 
gorse plants were located which were older than 30 
years, this being younger than has been recorded 
from elsewhere in New Zealand (e.g., 46 years, 
Druce 1957). A. P. Druce (pers. comm.) has evi- 
dence that gorse plants fail to produce discernible 
growth rings when they are senescent, indicating 
that some of  our oldest plants could be 5-10 years 
older than calculated. 

Around Dunedin other naturalised woody spe- 
cies are unimportant in gorse stands. Broom may 
establish with gorse but is generally displaced within 
15 years. Williams (1981) demonstrated that where 
both species occur, broom is more successful on 
young, highly mineral alluvial soils, which are rare 
around Dunedin. Hawthorn occasionally grows with 
pioneer gorse in minor amounts. Elder is not 
important and does not form an intermediate stage 
preceding the return of  native forests as appears to 
occur when broom is the pioneering shrub (Wil- 
liams 1983). 

Canopy dominants in native forest remnants 
around Dunedin are generally the broadleaved trees 
mahoe, lemonwood (Pittosporum eugenioides), 
wineberry (Aristotelia serrata), kohuhu (Pittospo- 
rum tenufolium), marbleleaf (Carpodetus serra- 
tus), broadleaf, Fuchsia excorticata, and three-finger 
(Pseudopanax colensoi), with the two Leptosper- 
l~tltm species, kanuka, and manuka. In this study 
all these species were generally of  sporadic and 
sparse occurrence in gorse communities. Their fail- 
ure to enter gorse was not correlated with altitude 
or aspect and is unlikely to be due to the unavail- 
ability of  seed since all plots were within a hundred 
metres of  areas of  native scrub or forest. Native 
woody species were excluded initially by high dens- 
ities of  gorse plants and, at a later stage, by the 
deep litter. Gorse produces a prodigious amount of  
litter arising from the short-lived dwarf shoots 
(Egunjobi 1969). Although chemical features of  
gorse litter (Egunjobi 1969) would be unlikely to 
inhibit the germination of  native seeds, it may be 
too coarse-textured, deep, and dry for the germi- 
nation and survival of  seedlings. 

The restricted age range of  tlhe gorse stands sam- 
pled (30 years) limits accurate prediction of  the 
future of  gorse on these sites. Gorse evidently can 
remain free of  native woody species for at least 25 
years. Stands older than 25 years usually contain 
native woody seedlings or young plants, and these 

would be expected to grow on with the new gen- 
eration of  gorse which arises from resprouting stem 
bases and seed germination after collapse of  the 
senescent parent gorse canopy. During gorse senes- 
cence establishment of  native species would be 
facilitated by the reduced density of gorse, and by 
disturbance of  gorse litter. Native species are longer- 
lived and grow taller than gorse. It is estimated that 
establishment of  a native canopy and consequent 
demise of  gorse on an undisturbed site would take 
no more than 50 or 60 years. Where Leptosper- 
mum establishes with gorse on a newly cleared site, 
the nalive species would displace gorse in 25 to 30 
years. 

In certain habitats which will not support forest, 
gorse may be a naturally stable community. For 
instance, some steep ledges on coastal cliffs on the 
seaward side of  the Otago Peninsula support low 
gorse that is unlikely ever to be replaced com- 
pletely in the longer term by either native or natu- 
ralised tree species. Such habitat cannot develop a 
canopy of  other woody species which would over- 
top gorse, while the steep and permanently dis- 
turbed nature of  the ground maintains sites where 
gorse can re-establish easily. 

Druce (1957) reports gorse in Wellington as vig- 
orous in 10-year-old scrub, but senile in 34-year- 
old, and dead in 40-year-old scrub where it has been 
replaced by native tree species. Healy (1969) 
recorded gorse being replaced by native forest spe- 
cies in Canterbury at between 15 and 25 years. 
Factors likely to facilitate these more rapid succes- 
sions are the possible faster growth rate of  native 
species and the more rapid decomposition of  gorse 
litter in the warmer northern climates. 

Management of  gorse to facilitate the re-estab- 
lishment of  the native flora in biological reserves 
would depend primarily on the prevention of  dis- 
turbances, such as burning or mechanical clearing, 
as these favour the establishment of  dense young 
gorse and prolong the dominance of  the species. 
This study has demonstrated that native woody 
species establish within mature gorse stands on bare 
soil or bryophytes; sites relatively free of  gorse lit- 
ter. Succession from gorse to native forest could be 
hastened by disturbance of  litter to provide such 
sites for natural establishment, by planting native 
shrubs and trees in gorse stands, or perhaps by 
dense sowing of  native seed on sites newly cleared 
of  gorse. 
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Appendix 1 List of minor (i.e., % frequency of occurrence < 5) vascular plant species from 125 10 • 10 m quadrats 
in Ulex europaeus stands around Dunedin. 
*denotes naturaliscd species 

Trees 
CarpocA'tus serratus 

*('llpt'eSSllS macrocarpa 
*Euca(vptus delegatensis 
*E. glohulus 
*llex aqtqTidinm 

.~[l'opornln [aetlOll 
Pennantia coo'mbosa 

*Pimts radiata 
Pittosporum eugenioides 
l'seudol~anax coh, nsoi 
P. crass(lblius 
P. simplex 

*QllcrcltS roblo* 
Schcfflera digitata 
Sophora microph)'lla 

*Sorblts altcttparia 
Shrubs and lianes 
*. t_-ara microphylla 

Cassinia vauvilliersii 
( 7ematis paniculata 
Coprosma colensoi 
('. crass~/olia 
('..fbetidissima 
( i linari(Tblia 
(oprosma aft. parr(flora 

C. rhamnoides 
('. robusla 

*Erica lusitanica 
Gaultheria antipoda 
ttebe salici[olia 

*ttedcra helix 
*LllpinllS arborells 

.~Ietrosideros d([Msa 
Olearia arborescens 

*Passi/Iora mollissima 
Pernettya macrostigma 
Ripogotulm scandens 

*Rlbes sangttilleltm 
*Rosa rubiginosa 

Rltbtls cissoides 
*R. /aciniatus 

"rtica ferox 
Herbaceous dicotyledons 
*.tchillea millefolium 
*.4nthenzis sp. 
*Aphanes arvensis 
* ('a/~'stegia si/vatica 

Cardamme debilis 
*('arpobrotus edulis 
*('entaurium ervthraea 
*Ceraslillnl glolneralllDl 

*Cir,sium vulgare 
*Conillttl ttlaclllalltln 

Cotula squalida 
*Crepis capillaris 

()'athodes Jiaseri 
*Epilot~ium ciliatum 

Geranium microl~hyllum 
*G. molh" 

Gonocarpus aggregatus 
llaloragis erecta 
ttv~h'ocotvle americana 
111 moschata 
H. novae--_elandiae 

*[]vpericllnl androsaemum 
Lagen{/bra strangulata 

*Leontodon hispidus 
*Lotus pedlmcldatlts 
*Mimuhts guttatus 
*MrcclA muralis 
* N e m e , s i a / h n i b u n d a  

,\~rtera depressa 
*Oxahs incarnata 
*Plantago malor 
* l'o/vgala serpyll~lblia 
*t~anllnCllllIs acris 

R. joliosus 
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Appendix  1 cont. 

*Rltm~'A" CriSpllS 
Schizeilema tr~foliolatum 

*Sedum re/lexum 
Senecio biserratus 
S. glomeratus 

*Solanum ntgrum 
*S. tuberosum 
*Sonchus oleraceus 
*Stellaria a/sine 

S. parv~/lora 
Tetragonia trigyna 

*Tr~/'olium arvense 
*T. dubium 
* 72 pratense 
* 12,ronica arvensis 

~ 7ola filicaulis 
Wahlenbergia gracilis 

Monoeotyledons 
*Aira catTophyllea 
*Agropyron repens 

*Ammophila arenaria 
Astelia fragrans 

*Bromus mollis 
Bulbinella angustifolia 
Carex coriacea 
C. dissita 
Chionochloa rigida 
Cordvline australis 

*Crocosmia • crocosmi~[lora 
*Cvnosurus cristatus 

l)ichelachne sciurea 
*Jlmcus anlarclicus 

Lepidosperma australe 
*Lolium perenne 

Luzula picta 
*Ph]eum pratense 
*Poa aglnlga 

P. breviglumis 
Uncinia angustifolia 
U. rupestris 

U. uncinata 
* Vulpia bromoides 
Ferns 
Asplenium bulb,S, rum 
A. ./labellfolium 
A. h'allii 
4. IQ/'resl/'c 
Blechnum capense 
B. discolor 
B. /luviatile 
C),athea colensoi 
~ smithii 
Dicksonia squarrosa 

* Dryopteris jilix-mas 
Histiopteris incisa 
Hypoh, pis ambigua 
H. millefofium 
Phymatosorus diversfolius 
PoO,stichum richardii 
Todea hymenophylloides 
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